Mechanism of the protective effect of sodium malate on cisplatin-induced toxicity in mice.
We examined the mechanism of the protective effect of sodium malate on cis-diamminedichloroplatinum(II) (cisplatin, CDDP)-induced nephrotoxicity in mice and obtained the following findings: 1: Sodium malate showed a maximum reduction of toxicity when it was administered at the same time as CDDP or at 30 min before the administration of CDDP; the reduction was significantly decreased when sodium malate was given after the administration of CDDP. 2: It is thought that diamminoplatinum(II) malate (DPM) is produced in the body following the administration of a combination of CDDP and sodium malate. DPM showed the same antitumor effect as CDDP and produced little nephrotoxicity. 3: When CDDP was combined with sodium malate, the time necessary for the elimination of platinum from the blood was prolonged, showing a intermediate value between the times for the elimination of CDDP and DPM from the blood. When the drug clearance was calculated based on this result, it was found that about 40% of the CDDP administered is converted to DPM in the blood. 4: In an experiment using L-[14C] malic acid, it was shown that sodium malate is distributed in the liver and the kidney at high concentrations, but in the tumor at only a low concentration. 5: When sodium malate was administered in combination with CDDP, the amount of platinum which accumulated in the kidney after 24 h was decreased by about 55% compared with the uncombined group, but there was no change in the amount of platinum which accumulated in the tumor. These results suggest that the sodium malate administered may be distributed rapidly in the blood and the tissue, and about 40% is bound to CDDP and converted to DPM, thus reducing the nephrotoxicity of CDDP.